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has turned into much more than Ashley Lauren 
was expecting... after all it started with a silly 
dare! Ashley Lauren was dared by a close friend to 
compete in her state pageant. She decided if she 
was going to compete, she had to give it her all. She 
searched for a dress, mastered the interview and 
worked hard to get bikini ready. At the competition 
she was named Miss Congeniality but didn’t 
place, ending her short pageant career… or so she 
thought. To her amazement, her journey into the 
pageant and fashion world was just beginning.

Ashley Lauren learned many valuable lessons 
while preparing for her pageant. She watched and 
studied pageants around the world and admired 
the hard work that went into proper preparation. 
She found that all the winners were confident, 
well spoken, and had a beautiful dress. So, like 
every pageant contestant, Ashley Lauren searched 
for the perfect dress. The hunt took her outside 
of the United States where she befriended many 
talented designers. She noticed that foreign and 
Latin American designers made dresses that fit the 
body… something she couldn’t find in America. 
She was also introduced to world-renowned model, 
pageant and professional coach Grace Fontecha 
and makeup artist Noel Garcia Rivera.

In 2008 she joined forces with her new 

colleagues and formed a pageant dream team. 
Ashley Lauren hired and worked with designers 
throughout Latin America to create gorgeous, one 
of a kind, couture dresses that complemented the 
female body. Grace trained the pageant contestants 
and Noel taught the hair and makeup tricks of the 
trade. With this team behind them their clients 

were unstoppable. In 2009, the team had seven 
contestants in the Miss USA pageant, including 
Miss Maine USA, who won the year Ashley Lauren 
competed. Ashley Lauren sponsored the opening 
number dresses for the NBC televised Miss USA 
and Miss Universe 
contestants. That same 
year, Grace trained the 
Miss Universe winner, 
landing her back-to-back 
titleholders, and a spot 
in the Guinness Book of 
World Records. It is no 
wonder Ashley Lauren 
started referring to them 
as #TEAMfabulous on 
social media.

The following year, 
Ashley Lauren created 
the evening wear line we 
are familiar with today. 
She designs gorgeous 
dresses that are sold 
across the United States 
and around the world. 
The dresses are worn 
for many different 
occasions; fashionable parties, proms, wedding 
receptions, award ceremonies, music videos, red 
carpet events, beauty and pageant competitions 

and by brides. The line is most admired for its 
quality; the dresses are designed and constructed 
perfectly to accentuate and complement a woman’s 
body. Ashley Lauren has successfully turned 
a whimsical dare into a thriving business. She 
continues to expand her line, authorized retailers 
and #TEAMfabulous daily.

Ashley Lauren and  
pageant coach Grace Fontecha 

#TEAMfabulous is about women 
empowering other women, encouraging 
each other to be, do and look their best.

  – Kimberly Gambale ”
“
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At first, Ashley Lauren used #TEAMfabulous to 
promote her business and team. But, as she expanded, 
authorized retailers began using the hashtag when 
posting about ASHLEYlauren. Quickly thereafter, 
young women started posting selfies in ASHLEYlauren 
dresses and furthur adopted #TEAMfabulous. Ashley 
Lauren said what happened next was incredible, “I saw 

the same girls using the hashtag again and again but 
they weren’t wearing my dresses. The girls were using 
#TEAMfabulous in all different kinds of pictures. It 
seemed to go viral right in front of my eyes.” And that is 
exactly what it has done. Since 2009, #TEAMfabulous 
has been used over 25,000 times on Facebook, 

Instagram and Twitter. Many of the posts still refer to 
ASHLEYlauren, but others have a new meaning.

#TEAMfabulous started promoting a feeling of 
confidence. This transition happened when people 
noticed ASHLEYlauren dresses were unique. The fit 
and construction of the dress helped women look their 

best; making them feel fabulous. Grace Fontecha, 
world-renowned model and pageant coach explained it 
like this, “Inner beauty combined with external beauty is 
explosive! A beautiful dress, self-confidence and a sincere 
smile will radiate inner happiness.” #TEAMfabulous has 
turned into a way to demonstrate that happiness… even 

Using #TEAMfabulous means 
I am unique, authentic and 

confident with myself.
  – Rene Emilio ”

“
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What is #TEAMfabulous?

if you aren’t wearing ASHLEYlauren.

Kimberly Gambale, part owner of 
Diane & Co. and star of Oxygen’s hit reality 
TV show Jersey Couture, frequently uses 
#TEAMfabulous on social media. Kimberly 
said “#TEAMfabulous is a lifestyle... We 
always share that we are in the business of 
making dreams not drama. #TEAMfabulous 
is about women empowering other women, 
encouraging each other to be, do and look 
their best.”

Stylist Rene Emilio also uses the hashtag 
because, “Using #TEAMfabulous means I am 
unique, authentic and confident with myself. 
It describes how I feel when referring to my 
fashion choices, work and life.” Confidence 
can be felt in many different places and in 
many different ways. Having a hashtag that 
translates from dresses to charity events, girl’s 
nights and gym selfies is inspiring to people of 
all ages.

The team at ASHLEYlauren is also 
empowered by the hashtag and its growth. 
When people use #TEAMfabulous it shows 
that they feel confident. It is motivating 
to see people posting the best versions 
of themselves. Allyson Noble, Marketing 
Director, said, “#TEAMfabulous is being 
confident in yourself and loving who you are. 
The Facebook, Instagram and Twitter posts 
containing #TEAMfabulous show just that.” It 
has been used to celebrate birthdays, nights 
out with friends, scuba diving, charity work 
and thousands of selfies. Ashley Lauren can’t 
believe what #TEAMfabulous has turned into. 
She explained, “I am so proud of my team and 
the accomplishments of women everywhere. I 
am excited to watch #TEAMfabulous continue 
to grow.”

What will you post  
to join the 

movement?
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QHow do you keep your makeup looking fresh all day?

A We never leave home without throwing on a loose translucent powder. We apply it after 
foundation to set our makeup and keep skin from looking oily. The 

favorite around the office is Laura Mercier. It retails for $37.00 and can be found 
at Sephora.

QWhat is the easiest way to de-wrinkle my satin 
ASHLEYlauren dress?

 A Most people think the best way to get out the wrinkles is steaming. Actually, we 
recommend ironing the dress. Turn the iron to the highest steam setting. Iron 

the dress panel by panel. You will be shocked how quickly the wrinkles come out!

QWhat’s the best filter for a TEAMfabulous selfie?

A For an up-close selfie our go-to filter is Walden. We love the way it 
brightens the picture and gives you a smooth skin finish. Don’t forget 

your hashtags: #TEAMfabulous and #ASHLEYlauren!

QWhere can I buy an ASHLEYlauren dress?

A The best place to buy an ASHLEYlauren dress is at one of our authorized retailers.  
 To find one near you visit ASHLEYlauren.com/retailer. You can search by state or 
country.

QWhat hairspray do you use and suggest to your models?

A We can’t live without Sebastian. This hairspray is lightweight and brushable, and  
 keeps your hair looking shiny without clumping the strands together. It 

is perfect to maintain those loose waves. You can find it at ULTA for $18.95.

QWhich Starbucks is most common in the ASHLEYlauren office?
 A Well, this one is super easy. We stay hydrated... and caffeinated… with  

 Very Berry Hibiscus Refreshers. We indulge multiple times a day. Thank you 
Starbucks for keeping TEAMfabulous going.

You asked...

answered!
Our inboxes are full… and not all are sale reminders. We receive a lot of questions about our 
favorite beauty tricks, what life is like at the ASHLEYlauren office and even some about what 

fashion items we enjoy. Here are our answers to your most popular questions.
We didn’t answer yours? Ask us @ASHLEYlaurenME on Twitter.
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